
The Authentic
Concert Experience



Always, Adele is the authentic tribute to

contemporary pop legend Adele. Led by

powerhouse vocalist Sarah Stallman and her

world class 7-piece band, this show is more

than a concert - it’s a full-blown Adele

experience. Featuring the soulful and

dynamic music that Adele’s fans adore, as

well as the personality and charisma of the

down to earth London girl that makes Adele

such a unique talent.

Complete with a catalog of hits, video

backdrop, and Adele's signature storytelling,

this show is sure to make every audience

member feel like they're really watching an

Adele concert!

A show-stopping tribute to a
once-in-a-generation pop icon 



Promo Video

Adele vs.
Always, Adele

See the show in action

Always, Adele
LIVE!
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Adele: Beloved Superstar
Adele's artistry has built a global fanbase that's second to none

120 million albums sold worldwide

16 Grammy awards, including two for Album of the Year

An Oscar for Best Song - "Skyfall"

An Emmy for Outstanding Variety Special - "One Night Only with Adele"

18 Billboard Music Awards

Adele is clearly an in-demand and prolific artist,
but it's nearly impossible to see her live…

She rarely tours, and when she does, she often plays exclusive
venues with ticket prices to match.

Enter: Always, Adele



CONTACT
www.alwaysadele.com

hello@alwaysadele.com

(323) 296-9886

"Sarah Stallman as Adele is fantastic. If you close your
eyes, you'd swear you were listening to Adele. Her ability

to capture Adele's powerful and expressive vocals and
her endearing and commanding stage presence is mind

blowing. Sarah really highlights and celebrates
everything there is to love about Adele!"

Lisa D. / In Tempo Productions

“You all were fantastic last night! What you have is very
unique. From the talent, to the team work, audience

participation, and the perfect pitch, facial expressions &
mannerisms. You rock! Thank you for a wonderful

evening to remember.” 

Sandy S. / The Write-Off Room
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